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Catherine Bybee, the New York Times and U
 SA Today
bestselling author of the Weekday Brides Series puts a
sweet, sexy, and suspenseful spin on love and marriage in
her First Wives novels. Shannon, Avery, and Trina have
all entered into arranged marriages…for the money. But
when the contracts end, it’s time for love. With their
enterprising attorney-matchmaker Lori Cumberland, all
four women are ready to follow their dreams and begin
their lives with a fresh new start. But pursuing the
romances they were destined for and deserve can also
come with all-new risks.
Praise for Faking Forever
“A charming contemporary with surprising depth…Bybee
perfectly portrays a woman trying to hold out for Mr. Right
despite the pressures of time. A pitch-perfect plot and a
cast of sympathetic and lovable supporting characters
make this book one to add to the keeper shelf.”
—Publishers Weekly
About Faking Forever

Shannon Wentworth’s biological clock is ticking, and she
isn’t going to let her single status keep her from having a baby. When her wedding-photography business
takes her to Mexico, she has every intention of finding a willing baby daddy to help her out. Until the bride
goes AWOL, leaving Shannon to coddle the arrogant fiancé who has accused her of sabotaging his wedding.
Victor Brooks never could have imagined that he’d be on a honeymoon for one. Only here he is, taking a
hard look at his life after the younger women he thought he loved walked out. The woman who volunteers to
help him reflect is the last person he expects to be attracted to. Between the tequila, the sun, and one
earth-shattering kiss, Victor finds Shannon a distraction too sexy to ignore.
They strike a deal: wait three months, cool off, and see if their tropical beach attraction is worth taking up
when they go back home. Unfortunately, that’s just enough time for the past to come calling. All their
best-laid plans are at risk. So is the last thing Shannon expected to matter the most: her heart.
About the Author
New York Times, #1 Wall Street Journal, and USA Today bestselling author Catherine Bybee has written
twenty-nine books that collectively have sold more than five million copies and been translated into more
than eighteen languages. Raised in Washington State, Bybee moved to Southern California in the hope of
becoming a movie star. After growing bored with waiting tables, she returned to school and became a
registered nurse, spending most of her career in urban emergency rooms. She now writes full-time and has
penned the Not Quite Series, the Weekday Brides Series, the Most Likely To Series, and the First Wives
Series. For more information, visit www.catherinebybee.com.
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